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AbstrAct
Introduction Lung auscultation is helpful in the diagnosis 
of lung and heart diseases; however, the diagnostic value 
of lung sounds may be questioned due to interobserver 
variation. This situation may also impair clinical research 
in this area to generate evidence-based knowledge about 
the role that chest auscultation has in a modern clinical 
setting. The recording and visual display of lung sounds 
is a method that is both repeatable and feasible to use in 
large samples, and the aim of this study was to evaluate 
interobserver agreement using this method.
Methods With a microphone in a stethoscope tube, we 
collected digital recordings of lung sounds from six sites 
on the chest surface in 20 subjects aged 40 years or older 
with and without lung and heart diseases. A total of 120 
recordings and their spectrograms were independently 
classified by 28 observers from seven different countries. 
We employed absolute agreement and kappa coefficients to 
explore interobserver agreement in classifying crackles and 
wheezes within and between subgroups of four observers.
results When evaluating agreement on crackles 
(inspiratory or expiratory) in each subgroup, observers 
agreed on between 65% and 87% of the cases. Conger’s 
kappa ranged from 0.20 to 0.58 and four out of seven 
groups reached a kappa of ≥0.49. In the classification of 
wheezes, we observed a probability of agreement between 
69% and 99.6% and kappa values from 0.09 to 0.97. Four 
out of seven groups reached a kappa ≥0.62.
conclusions The kappa values we observed in our study 
ranged widely but, when addressing its limitations, we 
find the method of recording and presenting lung sounds 
with spectrograms sufficient for both clinic and research. 
Standardisation of terminology across countries would 
improve international communication on lung auscultation 
findings.
IntroductIon
Lung auscultation is an old and well-known 
technique in clinical medicine. Adventitious 
lung sounds, such as wheezes and crackles, 
are helpful in the diagnosis of several lung 
and heart-related conditions.1–5 However, the 
diagnostic value of chest auscultation may be 
questioned due to variability in recognising 
lung sounds.6–8 In a scale from 0 to 1, a study 
by Spiteri et al found a kappa of κ=0.41 for 
crackles and κ=0.51 for wheezes when clini-
cians classified lung sounds.9 Similar results 
have been found in other studies.10–14 Lower 
agreement levels have also been found.7 15 
However, most of these agreement measures 
were based on clinicians sequentially listening 
to patients with a stethoscope. Clinicians 
working in the same hospital department 
have rated the sounds in these studies making 
the sample homogeneous and applicability 
of the results may be questioned.1 11–14 In 
addition, the use of such methods would be 
difficult to implement in large epidemiolog-
ical studies due to logistical challenges. New 
methods are needed for clinical research in 
this area to generate evidence-based knowl-
edge about the role that lung sounds have in 
a modern clinical setting.
Studies of interobserver agreement using 
lung sound recordings, rather than tradi-
tional auscultation, may be a good alterna-
tive.15–17 Recorded sounds may be presented 
with a visual display, and creating spectro-
grams of lung sounds is already an option 
in the software of electronic stethoscopes. 
Recording and visual display of lung sounds 
may be applied in large samples and clas-
sifications of the sounds may be repeated. 
However, we still do not know the reliability 
of such classifications.
The aim of the present study was to describe 
the interobserver agreement among an inter-
national sample of raters, including general 
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Key messages
 ► We found variation in the level of agreement when 
clinicians classify lung sounds.
 ► Digital recordings with the use of spectrograms is a 
method suitable for research of lung sounds.
 ► Standardisation of the terminology of lung sounds 
would improve internatonal communication on the 
subject.
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Figure 1 Upper: illustration showing the different places 
where lung sounds were recorded. (1_2) Between the spine 
and the medial border of the scapula at the level of T4–T5; 
(3_4) at the middle point between the spine and the mid-
axillary line at the level of T9–T10; (5_6) at the intersection 
of the mid-clavicular line and second intercostal space. 
Lower: image showing two different spectrograms 
containing crackles (A) and wheezes (B). Crackles appear 
as vertical lines (arrowheads) and wheezes as horizontal 
lines (*).
practitioners (GP), pulmonologists and medical students, 
when classifying lung sounds in adults aged 40 years or 
older using audio recordings with display of spectrograms.
Methods
In August to October 2014 we conducted a cross-sectional 
study to explore agreement in the classification of lung 
sounds. In order to obtain material to classify, we recruited 
a convenience sample of 20 subjects aged 40 years or 
older. We took contact with a rehabilitation programme 
in northern Norway for patients with heart and lung-re-
lated diseases (lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, heart failure, and so on). We got permission to 
hold a presentation about lung sounds and at the end of 
the presentation we invited the patients to be part of our 
research project as subjects. Fourteen patients attending 
the rehabilitation programme agreed to participate and we 
recorded the lung sounds that same evening. The patients 
were 67.43 years old on average (44–84) and nine were 
female. To hold a balanced sample (concerning the prev-
alence of wheezes, crackles and normal lung sounds), we 
obtained the rest of our recordings from six self-reported 
healthy employees at our university aged 51.83 years old on 
average (46–67) and five were female. We registered the 
following information about the subjects: age, gender and 
self-reported history of heart or lung disease. No personal 
information was registered that could link the sound 
recordings to the individual subjects.
recording of lung sounds
To record the lung sounds, we used a microphone MKE 
2-EW with a wireless system EW 112-P G3-G (Sennheiser 
electronic, Wedemark, Germany) placed in the tube of a 
Littmann Master Classic II stethoscope (3M, Maplewood, 
MN, USA) at a distance of 10 cm from the headpiece. 
The microphone was connected to a digital sound Handy 
recorder H4n (Zoom, Tokyo, Japan).
We placed the membrane of the stethoscope against 
the naked thorax of the subjects. We asked the subjects 
to breathe deeply while keeping their mouth open. We 
started the recording with an inspiration and continued 
for approximately 20 s trying to capture three full respi-
ratory cycles with good quality sound. We performed this 
same procedure at six different locations (figure 1). The 
researcher collecting recordings used a headphone as an 
audio monitor to evaluate the quality of the recording. 
When too much noise or cough was heard during the 
recording, a second attempt was performed.
We obtained a total of 120 audio files. The audio files 
were in ‘.wav’ format and recorded at a sample rate of 44 
100 Hz and 16 bit depth in a single monophonic channel. 
We did not perform postprocessing of the sound files or 
implement filters.
Presentation of the sounds
One researcher (HM) selected the sections with less 
noise according to his acoustic perception. Breathing 
phases were determined by listening to the record-
ings (which usually started with inspiration) and visual 
analysis of the spectrograms. A spectrogram for each 
of these recordings was created using Adobe Audition 
V.5.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA) (figure 1). 
The spectrograms showed time on the x-axis, frequency 
on the y-axis and intensity by colour saturation. Videos 
of the selected spectrograms, where an indicator bar 
follows the sound, were made from the computer 
screen using Camtasia Studio V.8 software (TechSmith, 
Okemos, MI, USA). We compiled these 120 videos of 
lung sounds in a PowerPoint presentation (Microsoft, 
Redmond, WA, USA). Age, gender and recording loca-
tion, but no clinical information, were presented about 
the subjects. The majority of the recordings started 
during inspiration and if that was not the case, this was 
specified.
recruitment of the raters and classification of the files
We recruited seven groups of four raters to classify the 
120 recordings: We wanted a heterogeneous sample, 
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Table 1 Prevalence, probability of agreement, Conger’s kappa (SE) and 95% CI for the seven groups of observers when 
classifying 120 sound files for the presence of crackles and wheezes
Prevalence P (agree) Kappa SE (kappa) 95% CI
Crackles
  Experts 0.21 0.86 0.56 0.080 0.40 to 0.72
  GP Norway 0.23 0.85 0.58 0.083 0.42 to 0.74
  GP Russia 0.31 0.65 0.20 0.051 0.10 to 0.30
  GP UK 0.17 0.87 0.53 0.089 0.36 to 0.70
  GP Netherlands 0.17 0.86 0.49 0.105 0.28 to 0.70
  Students 0.27 0.76 0.40 0.086 0.23 to 0.57
  Pulmonologists 0.29 0.74 0.37 0.082 0.21 to 0.53
Wheezes
  Experts 0.079 0.96 0.75 0.125 0.51 to 1
  GP Norway 0.083 0.94 0.62 0.163 0.30 to 0.94
  GP Russia 0.22 0.69 0.09 0.076 −0.06 to 0.24
  GP UK 0.065 0.99 0.97 0.024 0.92 to 1.00
  GP Netherlands 0.050 0.94 0.39 0.087 0.22 to 0.56
  Students 0.073 0.95 0.66 0.042 0.58 to 0.74
  Pulmonologists 0.14 0.82 0.27 0.102 0.07 to 0.47
 GP, general practitioner.
therefore we included GPs from the Netherlands, Wales, 
Russia, and Norway, pulmonologists working at the 
University Hospital of North Norway, an international 
group of experts (researchers) in the field of lung sounds 
(Pasterkamp H, Piirila P, Sovijärvi A, Marques A) and sixth 
year medical students at the Faculty of Health Sciences at 
UiT, The Arctic University of Norway. We chose to have 
four raters in each group for pairwise comparisons. The 
mean age of the groups of raters varied between 25 (the 
students) and 59 years (the lung sound researchers), and 
years of experience from 0 (the students) to 28.5 (the 
lung sound researchers).
All the 28 observers independently classified the 120 
recordings. We first asked the observers to classify the 
lung sounds as normal or abnormal. If abnormal, they 
had to further classify them as containing crackles, 
wheezes or other abnormal sounds. It was possible to 
mark more than one option. The observers specified 
whether the abnormalities occurred in inspiration or 
expiration. In addition, they could mark if there was 
noise present in the recording. We offered two options 
for answering the survey: an electronic form in Microsoft 
Access (Microsoft), and a printed version of the ques-
tionnaire. We did not perform training of the raters. To 
make the raters familiar with sounds and spectrograms, 
the PowerPoint presentation with the 120 recordings 
started with a demonstration of the three examples, one 
with normal lung sounds, one with crackles and one 
with wheezes. The raters were free to play the videos 
(containing the sound recording and the spectrogram 
simultaneously) several times and to go back and forth 
through the cases ad libitum. We used English language 
in the presentation of the videos and the survey forms. 
In Russia and the Netherlands, observers were offered 
translations of the terms included in the survey. These 
translations were taken from previous studies using 
lung sound terminology.18 19
statistical analysis
We calculated the probability of agreement and multi-
rater Conger’s  kappa using the delta method for the 
analysis of multilevel data.20 Conger’s kappa coefficient 
was chosen over Fleiss’ kappa because the observers 
classifying the sounds were the same for all sounds. We 
analysed the intragroup agreement in each of the seven 
groups of observers when classifying the recordings 
for the presence of wheezes and crackles disregarding 
the breathing phase. We used the statistical software 
‘R’ V.3.2.1 together with the package ‘multiagree’ for 
the statistical analysis of kappa statistics.21
In order to permit the comparison of the agreement 
levels between and within groups, within and between-
group agreement levels were summarised in a matrix, 
where the diagonal elements represent the mean 
agreement level between all possible pairs formed by 
two observers in the same group, and the off-diagonal 
elements represent the mean agreement level between 
all possible pairs with one observer in one group and 
the second observer of the pair in another group. This 
information was summarised in correlograms using the R 
package ‘Corrplot’.22
This study has been reported according to the Guide-
lines for Reporting Reliability and Agreement Studies.23
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Figure 2 Average proportion of agreement (A) and kappa (B) between pairs of raters from the same (diagonal) and different 
(off-diagonal) groups when classifying the sounds for the presence of crackles. GP, general practitioner.
Figure 3 Average proportion of agreement (A) and kappa (B) between pairs of raters from the same (diagonal) and different 
(off-diagonal) groups when classifying the sounds for the presence of wheezes. GP, general practitioner.
results
Prevalence of wheezes and crackles
All the 28 observers independently classified the 120 
recordings. According to the experts’ classification, 
crackles were present in 21% of the 120 recordings and 
wheezes in 7.9%. Per case (n=20), 15% of the individ-
uals had wheezes, and 50% had crackles in one or more 
recordings. The prevalence of crackles and wheezes in 
the 120 recordings varied between groups with mean 
values among the four observers of 17.0%–29% for 
crackles and 5.0%–22% for wheezes (table 1). The group 
average noise reporting ranged from 1.46% to 17.70% 
(mean=7.5%) of the recordings. There was no significant 
correlation between the use of this variable and agree-
ment or kappa coefficients. The groups with the highest 
level of agreement tended to use this variable more often.
Interobserver agreement within the same group
When evaluating interobserver agreement on crackles 
(inspiratory or expiratory) in each subgroup, observers 
agreed on between 65% and 87% of the cases. 
Conger’s kappa ranged from 0.20 to 0.58 (table 1) 
and four out of seven groups reached a kappa of ≥0.49 
(median). In the classification of wheezes, we observed 
a probability of agreement between 69% and 99.6% and 
kappa values from 0.09 to 0.97 (table 1). Four out of 
seven groups reached a kappa ≥0.62 (median).
Interobserver agreement between different groups
Lower range probability agreement (<0.8 for crackles 
and <0.9 for wheezes) within a group was associated with 
a lower range probability agreement with members of 
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other groups. Correspondingly, high agreement within a 
group was associated with high agreement with members 
of other groups (figures 2 and 3).
In particular, the probability of agreement between GPs 
and the experts was very similar to the probability of 
agreement within the group of experts (0.86 for crackles 
and 0.96 for wheezes), except for the group of Russian 
GPs. Students agreed slightly less with the experts (0.81 
for crackles and 0.96 for wheeze) while pulmonologists 
showed even lower agreement levels with the experts 
(0.78 for crackles and 0.89 for wheeze). Similar conclu-
sions can be drawn according to Cohen’s kappa coeffi-
cient values (figures 2 and 3).
dIscussIon
This study showed a median kappa agreement of 0.49 
for crackles and 0.62 for wheezes in the observer groups. 
Even though kappa coefficients are not directly compa-
rable, our results are similar to those found in other 
studies analysing interobserver agreement when classi-
fying for wheezes,10–12 crackles16 or for both.6 7 9 13–15 24 
The kappa agreements we found were not inferior to 
those found for other widely accepted clinical examina-
tions.2 25–29
In our study, when the agreement levels between clini-
cians from the same country were in a higher range, we 
also found a higher level of agreement with members of 
other groups and vice versa. This finding argues for a 
general understanding across groups about how to clas-
sify crackles and wheezes with some groups encountering 
greater difficulty in uniform classification.
We found the highest levels of agreement within the 
experts and some groups of GPs. GPs might be more 
familiar with the use of lung auscultation, since informa-
tion from chest imaging, advanced lung function testing 
or blood gas analysis is not available. Also, GPs are more 
used to listening to normal lung sounds and sounds with 
discrete abnormalities. This may have been reflected in 
the similar levels of agreement between GPs from UK 
and Norway and the experts in this study.
strengths and limitations
It was a strength of our study that we included a group 
of experienced lung sound researchers. They represent 
recommended use of terminology, and comparison with 
their classifications may be enlightening, although they 
were not used as a reference standard.
A strength of our study was also the heterogeneity of 
the observers in terms of clinical background, experi-
ence and country of residency. We believe this gives us a 
better external validity than if we had included a homog-
enous sample. However, this factor also presented some 
challenges concerning language and terminology, which 
was a weakness of the study.
Different use of lung sound terminology may influence 
the interobserver agreement.24 30 The group of Russian 
GPs had a lower intragroup and intergroup agreement. 
We think this situation might be partly explained by 
confusion around the terminology. Anecdotally, we note 
that the Russian GPs were familiar with a terminology 
for lung sounds similar to the classic terminology of 
Laennec, which offers more options than the simple 
distinction between wheezes and crackles.31 A higher 
agreement within the group and with the experts would 
probably be found if the study had been based on their 
own terminology. A similar problem was present in the 
Dutch sample, where the observers found it difficult to 
classify what they call ‘rhonchi’ as wheezes or crackles 
and used the variable ‘other abnormal sounds’ more 
frequently than the other groups. In contrast, a termi-
nology restricted to wheezes and crackles is used in UK 
and Norway, and this has probably made it easier to 
obtain higher agreements in these countries.
We did not present audiological definitions of crackles 
and wheezes.32 As indicated by the Russian and Dutch 
classifications, the example sounds and the translations 
to own language did not quite remove the terminology 
problems. However, clinicians are not familiar with audi-
ological definitions, and we do not think such definitions 
would have been helpful.
Implications for research
For future research, it is important to be aware that it 
might be difficult to reach high kappa values when the 
prevalence of the trait of study is very low or very high, 
even though absolute agreement may be high.33 34 This 
has probably had little impact on the kappa coefficients 
we observed, since the prevalence of crackles and wheezes 
was 21% and 7.9%, respectively. However, much lower 
prevalence of adventitious lung sounds could be found 
in real epidemiological data. Accordingly, specific meas-
ures should be implemented when using this method in 
epidemiological studies in order to improve its reliability 
such as training of raters, consensus agreement, multiple 
independent observations and standardisation of the 
terminology.35
conclusion
The strength of agreement and correspondingly kappa 
values were wide ranging, and some groups found it 
more challenging to produce uniformity in breath sound 
classification than others. Although the technology was 
through our experience found to be quite suitable for 
research, standardisation of terminology across countries 
with supportive training could improve international 
communication on lung auscultation findings.
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